TRC Wish List

$5 and under
- Black electrical tape
- Dry-Erase markers (black)
- Duct tape
- Dish washing or hand soap
- Large and small new spray bottles
- Poster board
- Sharpie markers (all colors)
- Batteries – all types
- Pens/pencils
- Sponges for cleaning
- Recycled paper for printing
- Post-It ® notes
- Scrubbies for cleaning

$10 and under
- Art markers (lightfast)
- Bleach
- Clean carpet squares
- Dust masks
- Re-writeable CDs
- Scrub brushes
- Bucket Boss © (brand)
- Nail holder (call 612-624-4745 for details)
- Tarps (8’ x 10’)
- Toys for raptor enrichment (Kongs or rubber treat balls)

$15 and under
- Food shears/poultry cutters
- Spools of sisal rope (1/4 inch or 3/8 inch)
- Pet-safe sidewalk salt
- Tan leather gardening gloves
- Children’s books on birds – especially raptors - new or gently used welcome!
- Children’s toys that are nature, bird and raptor-related (call 612-624-3261 for details)